
 

 

DRIVING SCHOOL CONTRACT                                 .................................2021 

Name…………………………………………………………………………….Personal code....................................................  

Adress ..................................................................................Phone...............................................................  

E-Mail……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Hereinafter „learner“ and Silver Autokool OÜ, code of registration 12697466, address Rävala pst 15-26, 
Tallinn, who is represented by Maksim Podanjov hereafter «educational service provider» signed current 
study contract hereafter named «Contract» 
1. Study will be organised on the basis of national curriculum. Learner has to pass B-category initial 
elementary level training course (Study course lasts minimum two months and includes 30 theory lessons 
and 28 driving lessons and end by in-school theory- and driving exam) dark-time driving course, risk evading 
course and first aid course. 
 
1.1      Driving lesson is carried out only with instructor’s car. Time of a driving lesson is agreed upon by 

learner 

and instructor. If student can’t make it to the lesson in the agreed timeframe, instructor must be     

notified at one full working day before. If instructor is notified later or isn’t notified at all, lesson is marked 

as complete and must be paid. If driving lesson is cancelled for other reasons (car broke down, instructor’s 

fault) then a new driving lesson will be agreed on by learner and instructor. 

1.2 Theory test is valid 1 month after its completion. 

1.3 If learner is late more than 15 minutes for the lesson, instructor will leave agreed place and will 

count the lesson as complete and learner has to pay for that lesson. 

1.4 Learner will be allowed to the driving school tests after completing the basic course, owning first 

aid course certificate and having no debt in course payments. Upon failing theory test or driving test, 

it can be retaken  after mistake analysis, but not before a weeks passage. 

2.  To start driving lessons , learner must present: 

■ Identification document;  

■ 1 Photo;  

■ Driver’s medical certificate(Health Check) 

3. Cost of the course (30 theory lessons and 28 driving lessons)…………………….............830 EUR 

Course can be payed in instalments: 

■ Theory upon registration..................................................................................200 EUR 

■ Driving lesson (45 мin.) .................................................................................................. 22,50 EUR 

3.1 Extra driving lesson (45 мin.)  …………………………………………………………............................25 EUR 

3.2 Driving lesson on weekends (45 min.) ............................................................................25 EUR 

3.3 Theory test(1st try-free)...................................................................................................10 EUR 

3.4 Driving test ......................................................................................................................45 EUR 

3.5 Risk evading course(Slippery course)...............................................................................90 EUR 

3.6 Dark-time driving course...................................................................................................50 EUR 

3.6 First aid course...................................................................................................................50EUR 



 

 

 

4. Prices in the agreement are valid for 4 months and may change after that period 

5. Upon coming to a disagreement with instructor, learner can request to transfer to a different instructor. 

6. Upon coming to a disagreement, learner can request to cancel study at the driving school at any given 

time. Driving school will issue the required documents to carry over to the different driving school. 

7. Reasons for contract termination: 

■ Conflict with the instructor; 

■ Untimely submission of documents ; 

■ Coming to lesson intoxicated. 

8. Documents are kept in school archive for 1 year after completing the driving course. 

 

Silver Autokool OÜ..............................................  Learner............................................ 


